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REDEEMED FROM THE CURSE  

Redeemed From The Curse 

 

I. Everything that came on the Earth through Adam’s sin Jesus redeemed us from or bought us out of  

(Galatians 3:13) 

A. Redeemed-Buyer or redeemer who has gone to the slave market to purchase a slave for the sole 

purpose of bringing them out of that place of slavery so he can be set free; permanent removal from 

captivity; Jesus’ death didn’t only pay the penalty for our sin, it removed us from living under the curse, 

to redeem by payment of a price to recover from the power of another, to ransom, buy off 

1. Man was deemed free in the Garden, Adam sinned & man was deemed a slave 2 be in bondage, 

Jesus came 2 “RE” deem man taking him back 2 the Garden Eden  

B. You redemption is something that hath already taken place 

1. It’s not going to happen is has happened  

C. You’re going to have to settle what you believe?  

1. You either believe you’re redeemed or you don’t; you either believe you’re out or you don’t 

II. What exactly are you redeemed from? 

A. 16-19-Failing, in lack, and constantly falling short of God’s best for you 

1. Curse-The empowerment to fail, it makes poor  

2. The blessing of the Lord makes rich and it’s the empowerment to have success  

B. 20-The Lord shall send cursing 

1. 45-God will allow it, but people cause it  

2. The world is full of the curse. Jesus didn’t take the curse out of the world, it made it so you could live 

in the world, but be unaffected by the curse that is here.  The curse is still here and it’s available for 

those who are going to walk out into it. (John 17:15) 

a. EX: It’s like when it’s raining and having and umbrella.  Your redeemed from the rain through 

your umbrella, but you can have an umbrella and walk out from it and get wet.   

3. What about Job?  

a. Satan’s couldn’t get his hands on Job because his obedience built a hedge of protection (1:10) 

b. Satan’s after Job because he’s rich and he fears God 

c. As long as that hedge was up Satan couldn’t get in, but when Job began to operate in fear and 

disobedience, that hedge came down, Satan had his way and destroyed him (3:25-26) 

C. Deuteronomy 28:67-None assurance of life  

1. Psalm 91:10-11,16, 103:4-The Psalmist sounds sure about his life  

2. John 10:18-Jesus sounded sure and I’m to imitate him 
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3. John 11:26, Hebrews 9:27-You’ve done all the dying you’re going to do  

4. Ecclesiastes 3:2-The time to die is when you and God are good and ready and when you’re satisfied 

and when you’re finished and not one second sooner  

5. Proverbs 3:25-It’s God’s will that I be sure  

D. These two phrases aren’t in the Bible 

1. You just never know 

a. You are to have the wisdom of God, the mind of Christ, and know the will of God (James 1:6, 1 

Corinthians 2:16, Ephesians 5:17, 1 John 2:20) 

2. Some things just happen (Proverbs 26:2) 

a. The blessing comes when obedience manifests (Deuteronomy 28:1) 

b. The curse comes when disobedience manifests (Deuteronomy 28:15) 

3. Satan’s majors on robbing you of your certainty because it keeps you from receiving from God 

(James 1:8) 

E. We must stop making provisions for the curse and excuses for the curse in our lives 

1. There’s no yeah-but about it; you’re either redeemed or your not and you either believe that are you 

don’t 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 




